
Huckabee, Carson Join Republican
Frontrunners for 2016 Presidential
Nomination - Poll

WASHINGTON, May 28 (Sputnik) - Arkansas Governor Mike Huckabee
and neurosurgeon Ben Carson have joined the 2016 Republican
presidential frontrunners, a Quinnipiac University Poll found on
Thursday. “There are five leaders - or no leaders - as Republican voters
look at likely GOP [Republican Party] candidates in the 2016 White
House race, with no candidate above ten percent and 20 percent
undecided,” Quinnipiac University said. The two candidates are tied
with US Senator Marco Rubio, former Florida Governor Jeb Bush and
Wisconsin Governor Scott Walker at ten percent. The surprise result
puts Huckabee and Carson, commonly regarded by political experts as
unlikely winners, ahead of US Senators Rand Paul at seven percent and
Ted Cruz at six percent. The poll also reveals that Bush, widely
regarded as the frontrunner, but as yet not a declared candidate, has
yet to break away from the crowded field. Businessman Donald Trump
comes next at five percent and New Jersey Governor Chris Christie at
four percent, according to the poll data. Former Hewlett Packard CEO
Carly Fiorina, the only woman in the Republican race, and Ohio
Governor John Kasich round out the field at two percent each. Donald
Trump tops the “No Way” list and is the least likely candidate to win
because 21 percent of Republican voters said they would not support
him, according to the poll. The poll further found that 17 percent of
those polled said they would never support Bush, with 15 percent
ruling out Christie. Quinnipiac University regularly surveys US citizens
about political races, state and national elections as well as issues of
public concern, according to the university’s website.
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